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Abstract
Background: Anecdotal evidence indicates the possible
efficacy of cannabis use as an adjunctive treatment in
chronic low back pain. The purpose of the current study was
to assess the results of treatment of patients suffering from
chronic low back pain by medicinal cannabis (MCT).
Methods: A cohort of 46 patients was followed for a
minimum of twelve months. They were evaluated at
baseline prior to MCT, 3 months later when MCT was begun
and up to 12 months of MCT by patient reported outcome
questionnaire (SF-12), visual analogue scale (VAS) and the
Brief Pain Inventory (BPI), back specific function was
assessed using the Oswestry score, range of motion was
measured using the Saunders digital inclinometer. Opiate
use was assessed using pharmacy dispensation records at
baseline and after 12 months of MCT.
Inclusion criteria included: Age over 25 years, sciatica with
documented treatment for at least 12 months, evidence on
CT or MRI scan of disc herniation or spinal stenosis, failure
of at least two narcotic drugs, and consent to use medicinal
cannabis. Exclusion criteria included evidence of bone
cancer, evidence of diabetic neuropathy, and evidence of
prior psychotic reactions.
Treatment protocol: Cannabis usage was at a fixed dosage
of 20 grams per month, dose increase was considered at
least after 6 months of treatment. The cannabis was
smoked at a recommended rate of 4 dosages per day.
Results: After 12 months of MCT BPI VAS decreased from
8.4 ± 1.4 to 2.0 ± 2.0; SF12-PCS improved from 47 ± 14 to 55
± 12; SF12-MCS improved from 44 ± 6 to 50 ± 10; and
sagittal plane active range of motion improved from 34º ±
8º degrees to 48º ± 8º,
Conclusion: Short term usage of smoked medicinal cannabis
appear to improve both physical and mental function while
decreasing pain levels of chronic low back pain sufferers.
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Introduction
Medical cannabis use has been gaining momentum recently in
some countries [1]. There is still a paucity of knowledge about
the use of medical cannabis in chronic low back pain. Low back
pain is a common indication for MCT in North America [1].
Preclinical studies have shown that endocannabinoids are
involved in low back pain and are affected by certain treatments
such as osteopathic manipulation [2]. Data has shown that
activation of the cannabinoid CB [1] receptor by synthetic
agonists, and pharmacological elevation of endocannabinoid
levels, suppress hyperalgesia and allodynia in animal models of
neuropathic pain [3]. In fact endocannabinoids were shown to
act as anti-allodynia agents through a peripheral [4] and possibly
a central mechanism.
The current study was undertaken in order to assess what is
the effect of addition of MCT to the treatment of chronic low
back pain with a minimal 12 months follow- up of MCT therapy.

Methods
Study design
Due to Ministry of Health regulations the use of MCT is
limited to patients who were treated for at least one year by a
pain specialist, neurologist or orthopedic surgeon. The
treatment should include at least an opiate and one of the
atypical analgesics (pregabalin, anticonvulsant\analgesics or
anti-depressant). The legal situation dictated a study design
which was a cross-over study. The current study is thus an open
label, single center, cross-over study of a consecutive series of
patients treated by one of the authors (D.R.).

Study temporal sequence
Consecutive patients treated by one of the authors (D.R.)
were considered for inclusion in the study during a baseline visit
(BL). According to referral letter, medical records, pharmacy
dispensation records and patient's history, two points were
assessed, i.e. whether the patient has received sufficient
therapy and whether the patient had imaging documentation of
low back pain accompanied by irradiating symptoms indicative
of sciatica. All patients meeting these criteria were administered
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for 3 months duloxetine 30 mg per day and tramadol 100-300
mg per day for at least three months. Following 3 months of this
standardized treatment regimen a second evaluation was
performed. Provided the patients were still interested in
receiving MCT therapy (MCT 0M), it was begun subsequent to
this visit. The MCT dosage was 20 grams per month. No
information is available on the exact plant composition, as the
patients were randomly assigned to one of 9 available growers.
This makes exact determination of THC content impossible. The
government regulated system includes coaching of patients
regarding the correct way of smoking the substance. MCT was
administered by smoking and a 4 times a day 150-175 mg
cigarette was recommended. Patients were followed at 6
months (MCT 6M) and 12 months (MCT 12M) after beginning
MCT. To reiterate and clarify, the study time-points were as
follows: Baseline evaluation -3 months, Beginning MCT – 0
months, 6 months MCT follow-up, 12 months MCT follow-up.

Study inclusion and Exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria included:
• Age over 25 years due to risk to developing brain of cannabis
consumption
• Low back pain and sciatica diagnosed by a study
independent orthopedic surgeon with documented sufficient
treatment for at least 12 months. Sufficient treatment was
determined by the treating physicians who were all studyindependent. The patients were seen in our MCT clinic only
after referral by the treating physician due to failure to
relieve symptoms for at least 12 months. For all patients, the
medical records were checked as well as pharmacy
dispensation records in order to make sure that patient were
indeed treated and received medication
• Evidence on CT or MRI scan of disc herniation or spinal
stenosis
• Treatment for at least 12 months by either a pain clinic, an
orthopedic clinic or a neurologist without symptom relief
• Failure of at least two narcotic drugs administered for at
least 12 months (cumulative dispensation period)
• Failure of at least one of the atypical analgesics (duloxetine,
pregabalin, carbamazepine, amitriptyline, gabapentin,
venlafaxine hydrochloride) administered for at least 3
months (cumulative period of dispensation of the
pharmaceuticals)
• Signed consent to use medicinal cannabis
Exclusion criteria included:
• Evidence of bone cancer
• Evidence of diabetic neuropathy either per neurologist
diagnosis or per electrophysiological studies
• Evidence of prior psychotic reactions (all patients with
known psychiatric conditions in the present or the past were
evaluated by a psychiatrist to assess risk for drug abuse or
psychotic reactions due to MCT, only patients cleared by
such consultation were entered into MCT).
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Study endpoints
The primary endpoint was the change in pain severity score of
the BPI (Brief Pain Inventory) using the two-factor structure
originally hypothesized. The BPI has recently been validated for
low back pain patients 14. A one grade change in BPI pain
severity (10% of total score) was considered as minimal clinically
important change.
The secondary endpoints were change in VAS pain intensity
during the last week score, change in VAS pain frequency during
the last week. These parameters were assessed at baseline as
well as after one year therapy. VAS was not assessed at shorter
follow-up time periods but only at the annual follow-up as
cannabis therapy does take several months to adjust the correct
strain per individual. Thus, at 6 months the maximal VAS
response is often not yet well defined. For this the VAS score a
30/100 change is considered to be minimal clinically important
difference (MCID)7, MCID change in SF12v2 PCS (Short Form 12
version 2 Physical Compound Score) and MCID change in SF12v2
MCS (Short Form 12 version 2 Mental Compound Score) (about
9 points for the two parameters) as well as MCID in the oswestry
back disability index in which 10% change was considered MCID
as there is no consensus about the correct MCID for this
questionnaire but 6.8/100 point was suggested as MCID [5-7].
In addition sagittal range of motion was measured using the
Saunders digital inclinometer using factory recommended
technique [results are average of three the authors (D.R.)]. The
reliability of the measurements is about 5 degrees thus a change
of more than 5 degrees was considered as MCID.
Amount of opiate therapy administered was evaluated
according to morphine-dose-equivalent (MDE). The dosage was
assessed prior to MCT therapy and after one-year, shorter
follow-up periods were not evaluated as often the patient has
not yet had a chance to visit his pain clinic to change the
dosages of opiates due to time required to schedule an
appointment.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the Analyse-It add-in
of Microsoft Excel (Analyse-It Software Ltd. 2016, www.analyseit.com). Results are represented as mean ± standard deviation.
Significance level was defined at the 0.05 level. Continuous
parameters with two time points available were analyzed using
the Student's t-test for repeated measures. Continuous
parameters with multiple time points were analyzed using oneway ANOVA for repeated measures. Post-hoc analysis using the
Bonferroni correction was used in order to define significance of
difference against control which was defined as MCT 0M
(beginning of MCT therapy). Significance of change in
employment status was assessed using the Wilcoxon rank sum
test at the 0.05 level.
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Results
Demographic characteristics of the cohort
A total cohort of 46 patients fulfilled the criteria (67 patients
were screened but some did not meet the rather stringent
inclusion criteria regarding 12 months treatment by opiates). A
CONSORT 2010 Flow Diagram is shown in Figure 1.
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0-1.2). Table 1 describes the results of the PRO's, ROM and
amount of opiates consumed. A highly significant improvement
was noted in all measured PRO's (MCS SF12v2, PCS SF12v2, VAS
intensity, VAS frequency, BPI pain severity and BPI pain
interference at both post MCT follow-up time-points). The
change in opiate consumption was highly significant as well.
Change of ROM was significant at the 0.05 level when MCT 0M
were compared to MCT 12M results.

Figure 2 Distribution of cohort's age. The range was 27-87
years and the median age was 61.5 years.

Figure 1 A CONSORT 2010 flow diagram delineating the study
cohort and per protocol set.
No patients were lost to follow-up and none asked to stop the
MCT. Dose adjustment was considered after 6 months based on
patient reported shortage of cannabis at the end of the month.
The dosage increase was to 30 grams per month. 21 patients
required dosage increase due to shortage of cannabis for an
average of 10 ± 4 days per month.
There were 22 males. Average age was 58.5 ± 15.4 years
(Figure 2). Nine patients were after fusion surgery with signs of
arachnoiditis on MRI (Figure 3). 17 patients had spinal stenosis
and 20 had disc herniation or sequestration. Results of PRO's at
baseline were similar for all three groups (probably as they are
all chronic pain sufferers, and the exact etiology of the pain
inciting mechanism is no longer very important symptom
determinant). There was no significant change in PRO's results
from baseline to MCT 0M except for a change of BPI pain
severity but not pain interference between BL and MCT 0M
(Bonferroni correction, difference 0.6, 95% confidence interval
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A responder analysis is described in Table 2. MCT effect was
particularly significant for pain and was practically uniform.
Function improvement according to (SF12 compound scores and
ODI) occurred in more the half the patients. Only a little short of
a third of patients actually had improved ROM. Most patients
ROM did not change at MCT 12M compared with MCT 0M
(27/46), three patients have actually lost ROM (possibly due to
continued scarring of the dural sac as all were post-fusion
patients).

MCT safety
No patient in the cohort had to stop the MCT therapy. 19/46
patients complained at MCT 6M visit of red eyes. This was
reduced to 6/46 patients at MCT 12M visit. 25/46 patients
described increased appetite, which they described as positive
experience due to the common gastrointestinal complaints due
to opiate treatment. 27/46 patients stopped opiate therapy.
35/46 patients needed less than 20 mg of MDE per day and
42/46 needed less than 30 mg of MDE per day.
No other side-effects of MCT therapy were noted in this
cohort of patients. 34 of 46 patients were not yet retired due to
age. In this sub-group employment status was recorded. 5/34
patients were working at BL (dropping to 4/34 at MCT 0M) while
at MCT 12M 20/34 patients returned to work (difference was
significant, Wilcoxon rank sum test, p<0.02).
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Figure 3 A typical post-operative patients included in the cohort. The MRI demonstrates severe arachnoiditis and scarring of the
dural sac, as well as severe muscle atrophy indicating lack of active spinal motion. Following one year of MCT there is significant
ROM improvement as well as improvement in all PRO's.

Table 1 PRO's, Sagittal plane ROM and MDE consumption prior to and during MCT therapy.
SF12v2

SF12v2

MCS

PCS

Baseline

36.5 ± 8.6

MCT 0M

BPI Sever.

BPI Inter.

VAS Intens.

VAS Freq.

MDE

Sagittal ROM

ODI

33.3 ± 8.2

9.2 ± 1.0

8.7 ± 1.4

9.3 ± 1.3

8.7 ± 1.4

50.7 ± 33.7

35.3 ± 13.7

43.7 ± 12.2

37.1 ± 8.6

37.4
11.2

±

8.6 ± 1.5

9.7 ± 1.1

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

MCT 6M

48.6 ± 7.5

54.3
12.6

±

2.7 ± 1.5

3.7 ± 1.5

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

MCT 12M

49.1 ± 8.1

55.8
13.0

±

1.1 ± 0.8

1.1 ± 0.8

3.3 ± 1.7

2.0 ± 2.0

11.1 ± 21.5

41.7 ± 13.0

57.8 ± 19.5

Significance

ANOVA

ANOVA

ANOVA

ANOVA

t-test

t-test

t-test

t-test

t-test

Time Point

4
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p<0.01

p<0.01

p<0.01

p<0.01

p<0.001

p<0.001

p<0.001

Vol.2 No.1:5

p<0.05

p<0.01

MCT 0M=beginning MCT therapy, MCT 6M=6 months of MCT, MCT 12M=12 months of MCT, MCS: Mental Compound Score; PCS: Physical Compound Score; BPI
Sever: BPI Pain Severity Score; BPI Inerfer: BPI Pain Interference Score; VAS Intens: VAS Pain Intensity Grade; VAS Freq: VAS Pain Frequency Grade; MDE: Morphine
Drug Equivalent; ROM: Range of Motion; ODI: Oswestry Disability Index

Table 2 PRO's, Sagittal plane ROM and MDE consumption prior to and during MCT therapy.
Time Point
Number of
Responders
Responder
Percentage

SF12v2

SF12v2

MCS

PCS

24

52%

BPI Sever.

BPI Inter.

MDE

Sagittal ROM

ODI

VAS Intens.

VAS Freq.

34

46

46

41

14

25

46

46

74%

100%

100%

89%

30%

54%

100%

100%

Results are represented as delta of result at MCT 12M minus result MCT 0M, responder patient has at least MCID difference in the PRO's. For MDE any reduction of
opiate was considered a response.
MCS: Mental Compound Score; PCS: Physical Compound Score; BPI Sever: BPI Pain Severity Score; BPI Inerfer: BPI Pain Interference Score; VAS Intens: VAS Pain
Intensity Grade; VAS Freq: VAS Pain Frequency Grade; MDE: Morphine Drug Equivalent; ROM: Range of Motion; ODI: Oswestry Disability Index

Discussion
In animals CB1 and CB2 cannabinoid receptors are expressed
specifically in hypertrophic chondrocytes of the epiphyseal
growth cartilage (EGC) [8], which drives vertebrate growth
Cannabis is considered to depress rate of vertebral growth. In a
classic model of rat tail disc degeneration, a derivative of
cannabis has been shown to delay intervertebral disc
degeneration [9]. The authors suggest that cannabidiol
significantly attenuated the effects of disc injury induced by the
needle puncture. Considering that cannabidiol presents an
extremely safe profile and is currently being used clinically, these
results suggest that this compound could be useful in the
treatment of intervertebral disc degeneration. Can these
promising preclinical findings explain the human pain relief and
functional improvement observed? Not necessarily. The cohort
analyzed consisted of patients suffering from chronic pain for a
minimum of one year. There were no differences in MCT
response between post-surgical patients, disc patients and
spinal stenosis patients. These results might indicate that the
effect is more due to pain relieving properties of MCT rather
than any structural effects on the human spine. A weakness of
this study was the lack of imaging at MCT 12M that might have
revealed some structural changes. The authors think that
structural changes are unlikely to be affected by MCT therapy.
The improvement in ROM in about 30 percent of patients is
surprising and might be related to the spasmolytic effect of MCT
that is currently used in treating multiple sclerosis patients.
An inherent study weakness is the lack of randomization.
Currently such a study is not possible due to regulatory
requirements of offering MCT therapy only to patients who
failed conventional therapy for at least one year. This
requirement also presents a high barrier to success of MCT, as
only the worst back pain patients are included in MCT studies.
Due to the lack of a control group, it is impossible to rule out the
possibility that the improvement was not due to the opiate
therapy. This hypothesis does appear unlikely as the patients
were administered opiates for one year at least with no
© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License

improvement. However only a randomized trial can prove this
definitely.
Despite this high threshold, MCT appears to be at least in a
selected group of patients who failed opiate and atypical
analgesic therapy, highly effective. The improvement in life
quality is mostly in the physical compound score. The high
patient compliance and high rates of return to work, as well as
the opiate sparing effect, might indicate that MCT therapy
should be considered also in chronic back pain patients, who
have not failed opiate therapy for such a prolonged period.
The current results do not let any conclusions be made
regarding acute low back pain treatment as the pain
mechanisms are probably different than the chronic back pain
population treated in this study.
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